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At our first post changeover meeting on 18 July 2008, I made a presentation of what I perceived as the year to come.
Some of the aims were not achieved but it's pleasing to look back and reflect on our successes and achievements.
Attached to this Report is a copy of that presentation. Using that as a benchmark, club activities and achievements
can be looked upon in the following way:
Membership
In terms of retention of members 47 of our current 52 members (90%) were members at the beginning of the
Rotary Year
Our total membership dropped by a nett of 1 over the year. We inducted 5 new members but this was
countered by 6 resignations. The resignations were for good and valid reasons including relocation in business,
business pressure or other focuses.
Whilst this was not the preferred outcome we still did well against the general trends affecting most Rotary
clubs.
The change between this and the previous year can be shown as:
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Club
45 weekly Club meetings were held through the year.
Meeting Attendances
Our meeting attendance average was an excellent 72%.
This is a tribute to the high standard of speakers arranged in our program and, I believe, a tribute to the great
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fellowship which is an essential asset of our Club.
A number of overseas and Australian Rotarians visited our Club for makeup purposes. All told us how much they
enjoyed themselves.
Board
Our Board met monthly excepting for December and also met for special purposes number of other times during
the year. We continued the practice of flying email minutes for some decisions not requiring a formal meeting.
I enjoyed our board members both for the friendship and the good natured way in which business was conducted. I
don’t remember a bad word! I thank each and every one for their support.
A special thanks to Charles Guesdon for providing a venue and for Ben Warren for providing his office when Charles
was away.
And a special thanks to Ben for the incredibly supportive manner in which he administers the Club and the Board’s
activities.
The Monitor
The Monitor remained a focus of communication to members and after each board meeting included a report of
the business transacted at each board meeting.
Our Website
Our website continues to be an important tool in our communication.
The website continues to be recognised at a district level for its website and use of technology. This year the District
award for best Club Website didn’t come to our trophy room.
A special thanks to Paul Sergeant for his role as Webmaster. The extent of Paul’s efforts and contributions is
acknowledged.
Service Projects
Throughout the year the club participated in the following service activities:



Clean Up Australia.



Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal.



We continued the 2 nd of a 3 year program to sponsor a bed at the new Wesley Hospital
building. This commenced last year when Paul Sergeant was President.



The ROMAC host club for the Razmidden sisters still in Brisbane for their treatment of severe
burns. Our member Peter Dixon has been absolutely unselfish and inspirational both for his
personal efforts and contributions.



Continued the club support of the Queensland Conservatorium Music Annual Bursary.



Raised over $14,500 towards Rotary service projects — this included such activities as the
Melbourne Cup Trifecta, catering for Westpac participants in the Walk for Juvenile Diabetes, and
income from wine receipts.

Rotary Foundation
During the year the Club



Contributed $US100.00 per member to the Rotary Foundation.



Made 2 Paul Harris Fellow presentations, one to former Club president & webmaster Paul
Sergeant and the other to member Paul Kennedy. Both have contributed magnificently to
our Club and thoroughly deserved their recognition.



Supported the Rotary Foundation included holding a Paul Harris Fellow lunch.



Sponsored an application by Kristina Kilvert for a Rotary Peace Scholarship;



Collected over $1600 in loose change at weekly meetings to the Rotary Foundation.
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ClubFoundation
Following a suggestion by Rod Thorburn last year our own Club Foundation was established to provide an
avenue for tax exempt charitable donations. During this year the tax exempt status was granted. A special
thanks to Rod, the last year’s President Paul Sergeant and to Keith Carl for all the work in putting the
Foundation together.
InternationalService
In International Service we raised >$1,000 with the much appreciated cooperation of the Brisbane
Club our PolioPlus pancake lunch raise.
Unfortunately there was little DIK activity this year. Members have missed this activity. It has just
restarted on a limited basis with new premises. Next Rotary year should see this activity increase.
Youth
Sadly this year there was little youth activity despite the great efforts of members involved in this
portfolio.
Our Weekly Program
As always the club has enjoyed an interesting mix of program ranging from guest speakers to club
fellowship days, Paul Harris lunch and club assemblies.
Our own members also had the opportunity to make presentations and give us a little bit more information
about who and what they really are.
Conclusion
The Rotary Club of Brisbane Mid-City will enjoy its 32th birthday on 15 February 2010. It has a deep and
rich heritage with six current members being charter members.
Our Club thrives upon fellowship which thrives upon service above self – a rich heritage and richer
future.
I enjoy our Club meetings and believe other members do as well.
In closing I pay tribute to our outgoing Board:
Past President Paul Sergeant
President Elect Anne Mundy
Secretary Ben Warren
Treasurer David Bateson and the Kathryn Draper
Club Administration Keith Carl & Dawson Petie
Club Service John Roberts
International Service Charles Guesdon
Public Relations Chris Livesay then Pat Hannan
Rotary Foundation Ray Crompton
Unless one has served on the Board one cannot appreciate the time and efforts required, nor appreciate the
reward of contribution.
And finally, I wish 2009/10 President, our 32nd President and her Board every success.

John Lawson – Club President 2008 - 2009
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